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DUSTY DISEASES 
Hypersensitivity Diseases of the Lungs due to Fungi and 

Organic Dusts 
By J. Pepys. (Monographs in Allergy, Vol. 4.) Pp. vii+ 
147. (S. Karger: Basle and New York. Distributed in 
tho UK by Academic Press: London, 1969.) 38 Sw. 
francs; 78s; $9.35. 

PROFESSOR PEPYS has succeeded in correlating the 
clinical, radiological and laboratory aspects of pulmonary 
hypersensitivity due to Asporgilli, Candida and Actino
myces and a wide range of organic dusts in the space of 
140 liberally illustrated pages. 

There is a useful introduction where tho reactions of 
atopic and non atopic subjects to inhaled organic antigens 
are compared. Immediato (Type l) and Arthus (Type 
ll 1) reactions are discussed clinically and at molecular 
Jovel including an account of IgE. There is a useful 
section on the effect of inhibitory agents including 
disodium cromoglycate on these reactions. 

Human reaction to many members of tho genus 
Aspergillus is discussed, emphasizing the different re
action of atopic and non-atopic subjects. Much useful 
information on the preparation of antigenic extracts 
and the interpretation of their use in vivo (skin tests and 
inhalation tests) and in vitro using double go! diffusion 
and immuno-electrophoresis will be found. 

The section dealing with tho farmer's lung group of 
diseasea: (extrinsic allergic alveolitis) gives a good account 
of serology of these diseases with a detailed account of the 
antigens concerned including what is known of the 
chemistry of the antigens derived from M. faeni. 

This monograph will prove useful to microbiologists, 
science graduates working in the field of immunology, as 
well as to clinicians, in that all will benefit from seeing the 
problems presented by this group of diseases as a whole. 
The clinician not familiar with the subject, however, will 
regret that differential diagnosis, management and therapy 
arc not discussed in more detail. The references are 
extensive-over 250 covering the world literaturn. The 
absence of an index 1s cornpensated for by a detailed 
list of the contents. ROGER M. E. SEAL 

RADIATION PROTECTION 
Report of Committee IV on Evaluation of Radiation 

Doses to Body Tissues from Internal Contamination 
due to Occupational Exposure 

(Radiation Protection. Recommendations of the Inter
national Commission on Radiological Protection. ICRP 
Publication 10.) Pp. v+94. (Pergamon Pross: Oxford, 
London and New York, December 1968.) 30s. 
THE monitoring of workers who deal with unsealed 
radioactive materials is more difficult than for those 
exposed to external sources of radiation only. The 
need to check internal contamination by whole-body 
counting or excreta monitoring puts an added load on 
the measuring facilities, and authorities have to decide 
when to institute such measurements. This report helps 
in that it considers the data necessary to estimate the 
total radiation dose to the crit,ioal organ(s) of an internally 
contaminated worker following a single short-term intake 
of a radionuclide. In particular, therefore, the data differ 
from those usually considered when a chronic intake of a 
radionuclide is being investigated (as in Publication 2 of 
ICRP) as those need modification and supplementation 
for calculating the radiation dose from acute single intakes 
or from individuals differing from standard man. 

To define when special oonsideration should be given to 
a particular incident during the working life of an indivi
dual the following criterion has been suggested. The 
level of intake, whatever the route, that leads to a total 
dose of radiation of 0·25 rem to the whole body gonads or 
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red bone marrow is designated the investigation level, 
and at this level it is recommended that special procedures 
should be instituted for a particular individual worker to 
assess the actual intake. (Similarly, investigation level 
intakes are those that lead to doses to skin, thyroid and 
bone of 1·5 rem and to other organs of 0·75 rem.) 

It has been stated in the report that those doses corres
pond to one tenth of the quarterly quota specified for 
radiation workers. This is certainly true in general, but it 
should be noted that for women workers of reproductive 
ago these doses are one fifth of their quarterly quota. 
Therefore, any incident which would appear to be likely 
to lead to the equivalent of a "three weeks" quota of dose 
needs investigation as a separate individual investigation. 

Whereas the investigation level is usually specified in 
terms of the total body content, it is often in practice 
easier t,o monitor urine as long as the radionuclide is 
transportable throughout the body. Therefore, a "derived 
investigation level" in urine is that which would be 
expected from an "investigation level" present in the 
body. 

The terms "transportable" and "nontransportable" 
certainly provide a clearer description of the metabolism 
of the radionuclide in the body compared with the 
previously used "soluble and non soluble" criterion. 

The report then concludes with data on thirty-one 
radionuclides. For each radionuclide, nine subsections 
report the decay data, the effective energy, data on the 
metabolism-mostly in humans, the fractional retention 
equation, the fractional excreta equation, the uptakes or 
depositions leading to the specified doses of the investiga
tion levels, the investigation levels themselves, the limits 
of detection using up-to-date apparatus, and finally a 
list of pertinent references. 

It is a very valuable collection of data on this group of 
radionuclides. Although tho choice of these radionuclides 
has been dictated by the industrial uses of labelled 
inorganic compounds, it is very useful to have the human 
data on tho metabolism of each of these nuclides brought 
together and analysed. 

This publication is essential for all those who have the 
responsibility of considering the health of radiation 
workers whether from tho physics or from the medical 
viewpoint. R. E. ELLIS 

SPECTROSCOPY OF SOLIDS 
Optical Properties of Solids 
Papers from the Nato Advanced Study Institute on 
Optical Properties of Solids, held August 7-20, 1966, at 
Freiburg, G-ermany. Edited by Sol Nudelman and S. S. 
Mitra. (Optical Physics and Engineering Series.) Pp. 
xi+64l. (Plenum Press: New York, 1969.) $35. 
ON superficial inspection many will dismiss this book as 
yet another expensive conference volume published years 
after the event and containing few papers of permanent 
value. In fact this book does not fall into this category. 
The authors of the papers here are all very experienced in 
their special fields, and have produced admirable reviews 
of very many different aspects of the spectroscopy of 
solids that are sufficiently fundamental not to have been 
rendered completely dat.ed by the fact that it is three 
years since the Nat,o Advanced Institute in the Optica,l 
Properties was held in Froiburg, Germany. 

The organizers of the summer school achieved very good 
balance between theory and experiment and nowhere in 
the text are there pages of formal theory with very little 
practical application, nor on the other hand are thern 
papers containing little more than spectra and lists of 
frequencies. There is a very satisfactory division between 
intrinsic and impurity properties and a good balance 
between vibrational and electronic phenomena. 

After introductory chapters on the application of group 
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